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No Subsidy For T. & N.O. 
Our Ministers Sit Silent

Infant Life a Sacrifice to Ignorance
And Race Suicide in Ontario a Fact

X
z

Ontario M. P.’s Ask Why Should 
There Be Discrimination if All 
the People Build Railway,

Ottawa, July (Special.)—On the 
house going Into committee on Mr.
Bihmerson’s bill to appropriate tha

Dem*"ds In-
Mr. Haggart (South Lanark) enquired 
Why no subsidy was voted to the On
tario government to continue Its pro
vincial railway to James Bay. Mr.
Macdonell (South Toronto) pointed 
out that other provinces fiad received 
large grants to ■ reimburse them for

Provincial Beard of Health Takes 
a Strong Stand on Present 
Conditions Leading to Child 
Mortality—Will Issue an Ap. 
peal to Women.

THE EDUCATION ONTARIO NEEDS
Man Killed at Sunnyside by Train 
—Another Breaks His Neck — 

Boy Run Over—A Drown
ing at Montreal,

Town Can Afford to Wait Tilt 

Meeting of Western Union 

of Municipalities on 

July 24.

"Often It is found that the life of the first-born Is saerified 
during the early months of Its life by reason of the lack of know
ledge on the part of the parents in the care necessary In the feed
ing of this valuable portion of our population, and a lack of 
knowledge as to the care in toilet and personal hygiene of these 
dear little infants.

"The same attention given by the parents as to how to bring 
up the baby as is given by them to the rearing of young chickens, 
or the thorobred1 calf, or other denizens of the barnyard, particu
larly as regards feeding, would be followed by equally good re
sults. '

“Slaughter of the Innocents" was the 
phrase used In the report adopted by 
the provincial board of health yester
day by Secretary Dr. Hodgette. In deal
ing with the statistics of Infant mor
tality and the evidently growing tend
ency towards "race suicide” In On
tario.

The real cause,thought the chairman, 
Dr. Kitchen of St. George, was “the 
strenuous life pursued by modern 
women In their devotion to society." 
Dr. Cassidy believed the husbands were 
equally to blame with the wives, and 
very often responsible,

“I would not be surprised if these 
practices were confined to the criminal 
class,” said Dr. Hodgetts, “but church- 
going people, class-leaders and others 
of that sort are just as bed."

Dr. Boucher told of a bride Who, with
out the slightest modesty, stated at her 
wedding that she got married on the 
one condition that she would have no 
family.

“Women influence each other, and it 
they can be Impressed more good can be 
done than In any other way. A bad 
moral atmosphere is at the bottom of

vestigation, But Meantime 
Votes to Retain Him,

Yesterday brought an unusual num
ber of fatalities in Toronto. At 2.30 
a-m., Angus McLeod, a stonemason, 
Jumped or fell from a moving train 
Strachan-avenue, and broke his neck. 
An 18-months-old boy was run over and 
killed by a wagon on York-street. The 
body of a woman of good 
was found In the bay. A man, uniden
tified, was killed by a train at Sunny- 
side. Ed ward Plum bridge, <m his way 
home to England from Toronto, was 
drowned at Montreal. Gordon Haekett, 
an 11-year-old boy, is In a critical con
dition. having lost his left leg 
suit of a car accident.

Galt, July 8.—(Special.)—Galt her 
done her duty for a time, by not sign
ing a five-year contract with Spiers & 
McCulloch for lighting the streets, 
the menace to still before the town, 
and the city council may be sure that 
while the crisis Is evaded for a time, 
yet It must be met sooner or later. It 
-behooves the councillors to be ready to 
settle it right tjjhen It comes up for 
settlement

Chairman Brown of the fire 
light committee, at the olty council 
to-night, refused to present a report 
which. If presented, would Include a 
recommendation In favor off a five-year

He took the position that 
It was not necessary to bring In a re
port, and that the whole matter should 
wait over till July 24, when the West- 
ern Union of Municipalities meet liera, 
He believes that Galt should not move 
awgy from the straight line of fair . 
conduct to her sister

near “The people at this province have yet to realize the importance 
of this branch of education, and that no false modesty must be 
permitted to exist In regard to it.

“The study of the Infant life!, Is more important than that of 
animal and vegetable life, or the making of butter, the baking of 
bread and the all-devoured American pie,

“The young women of our cities must be. taught how to feed, 
clothe and nurse the baby, and be shown how much more Important 
to the state Is this delicate subject than the feeding, fondling and 
toilet of the pet dog or cat or the fascination of gambling associ
ated with bridge whist and other like social fads.”

—From the report of Dr. Hodgetts, secretary to the 
provincial board of health, and endorsed by that 
body.

Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—Mr, 
Monk’s amendment t«l the motion 
to go into supply, calling for the 

building railroad* Why should there | dismissal of Mr. Preston
down in the hoase early this mon- 

Mr, Emmerson said the case of the I ,nari reae 33 * nays 88.

But

was voted
appearancebe this discrimination?

»Temlskamlng Railway was unique. It Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—On

/»»,*•“ - ** »"*»“'■ -1S&tZL
W. F. Maclean (South York) could | tee on agriculture and colonization and 

■ee no distinction between

a mo-was the only railway In Canada actu- i
and

as a re

ft road public accounts and other facts
built by a private corporation and one in Its knowledge, that W. T. R. Preston The body of a well dressed woman
t"lftthereawasraVnyC^rlncl^le dr system 8hould not be Ion*er continued In office. and 30 years ot a6re, pos-
followed by the Dominion government *ir. Monk said he had no desire to per- y a sc“°o1 teacher from Teeswater 
in granting subsidies. It must be bas- secute Mr. Preston. He had no personal °r vlc,n!ty' was found floating in the
s sum frr’.ô's.S’whti'âs.s k*r - «"■ *'“■■> - •*• >“• « 7.»
ence can It make to the federal gov- admit that the Impression made upon 1 evenln65 The body had
emment by whom the road Is built? his mind by Preston's conduct and tes- been ln tbe water about two days,

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) also urg- tlmony as a witness was distinctly un- evidently, and fragmentary evidence 
ed the claims of the province. The favorable. He had repeatedly pleaded Indicates that theTemlskamlng was a colonization road, a lack of memory respecting occur- tnat the woman walked oft
and Its extension should be encour- ences that he certainly could not have a” excur8lon “oat.

The maritime provinces had forgotten and his manner ând attitude Iln a Plain black traveling suit, and 
been helped by the Dominion govern- upon the stand was ln very bad taste wore a blue serge cap stromr black
ment both by the building of roads to say the toast. laced boots. In her waist waf found
and by generous subsidies. Mr. Preston had deliberately violated a black purse containing the return

Mr. Fielding claimed that Nova his express instructions and the tradi- portion of a Grand Trunk excursion
Scotia had not recel % ed more than her I tional policy of our government by ticket from Teeswater to Toronto.dat-
share, and Mm Emmerson, on the clandestinely promoting the emigration ed June 26, and 32.65 in money. In
main proposition was obdurate. of skilled artisans to Canada. her belt was a small lady's open face

But They Oidnt. Not Satisfactory. gold watch, Waltham make.Nq. 5573130.
Mr. Maclean (South York) said that Mr. Oliver claimed that the charges attached to which was a "friendship

tjte ministers from the maritime pro- of the opposition had dwindled from in-- fob" of five
' incei seemed to look after their con- sinuations Involving high officials and pieces, bearing ladies’ Christian names
stituents. We had three ministers m members of parliament to a complaint Cora, Mabel, Lulu, Lydia and one
the house from Ontario, Messrs Pater- about one minor official, to wit, W. T. other. A small telescope hand grip 
son. Hyman and Aylesworth. ->o IR. Preston. The minister Intimated that was delivered ttTTîie police at the 
doubt they would say a word for On- . the conditions ln our immigration of- union depot on receipt of a claim 
tario. . . ,< England were not satisfactory, check, which also called for a bandbox

The house waited expectantly. It . but he would endeavor to investigate containing a plain, black summer hat 
still waiting. these conditions and correct them in his of conservative style. In the grip was

--------------------------- — J own Ume and in his own way. . At any discovered a letter without envelope,
ratf he wouid not discharge any offl- dated Port Locke, June 22, 1906, ad- 
clai without hearing his defence. dressed to Miss May Button, Gordon

Mr. Macdonell (South Toronto) said Lake, and signed "Edd Smith." An 
this resolution was primarily a labor 
question. There was universal dissatis
faction with Preston, especially among 
the laboring people.

ilr. Macdonell briefly reviewed Mr.
Preston's career as a political organiz
er. including the notoriously corrupt

Government Introduces Agrarian in west f^n^H^hadu^
I senate for $10,000. ■ It was after these 
questionable performances

with- contraict.

Alliance to Fight Bill
Broken up by Strategy

... . . , municipalities
3;ht>ut ™eir, consent and advice.
Tbo nothing officially has come from 

the other municipalities in this power 
group, of which Galt is one. still it is

the whole thing.” declared Dr. Cassidy. - ■«— •'-------------------------------------------------------- ,?yee. are turned on
He quoted the last sentence off ft novel ft £er to r.emaln,true to
he had picked up at an Ostend hotel. BouraSSB Compares Late All'ei t*®"1 With two assailants who were ac- „ubliel"e 1188 mede ta<itly and,

elusion They Are Tools Of Premier. tile responsibility B *w,tted w*th "boe&fng" the

sssrsr? r„Z: ssjsswfe ,ss
_ TT A . , ” ” '* A1 Mr. Plche rose to a Question of orivi- raeaa> h«> Armand Lavergne, Mr. other subjects wlill not be up again be-

inDhtoH^t%rconPn«0tione^“ lege. There had been a mass meeting

s^n8#*cs infant mortality. at ûfion: tread last Friday. It was ad- resist the bill at every stage unless 24 WlH pass before council has a
Before leaving this subject, I would <jresae(j by Mr. Bourassa wiho had de- C6rta4n amendments, including Mr. Bou- chance to settle on a contract»

point put the necessity for greater at- wpu u*a ue xassa's. were adopted TBiev harf eh-tention being given by this board to Bounced him and other members from deavored to pos^.ne ' the massTmeet-
drawing public notice to the growing Montreal as traitors. He had pretend- ing at Montreal, and had tele-phoned 
need which exists for a better and more e(1 u,at there was some agreement be- for that purpose to La_Patrle. Unable

education the public in the tween him and Messrs. Gervals. Rivet to accomplish this, the Insurgents, ac- Started on Down,
nursing and In the care of Infants, and Pic be. that they were to fight the cordlng t<l Mr, Bouraasa, divided thoir
foun^that11h«r?îferof th^flroM^rn a Sunday bill unless certain amendments twees: Bourassa and young Lavergne
ound ^at thjyllfe of the firstborn Is were adopted, including one to be of- went to Montreal, leaving the other Altoona, July 3_Eleven twen «,>.„

sacrificed during the early months of ferod bv m*.- three Qn guard at Ottawa. * ;• y d‘ ^leven men’°i tlhe 0,6 lB^ ab^d not to Effect ^t-hat happened ?" returning from Portage to Puri-
ledge on the pan *f the^parents in the any particular province unless and un- The member for Hochelaga (Mr. t*”. both mining towns; were killed 
care necessary in the feeding of this tll approved tj,e provincial leglela- I?3vet) had appeared àt the Champ de shortly before midnight on the Martins 
valuable portion of our population, and tyre y P1 leslata 'Miars, addressed the meeting aud an- : branch bv a nmswLZ. ®
toitofkanfH kneAmiai6 hwiene'^f aîbesa He entered a sweeping denial of the nounfed that th® amendment offered been started down the steep mountain 
dear litt?e .nbt ÆTe attentif ®tatements and eff made at tol by htbe ft. Mary's (Mr- grade by some unknown person. The

Man,,"s™tottMs.!ïïï^ ». sn-rris? ““ n~ Sîs.rÆrÆï" -d —
ïïsssÿ sMrjtstijs: gggfg.yg s&PwTSz: “Sf..
ing wouldPbe followed by equally good th®*®®8’ be ,bad- explained his position He went on to say that the Plche ?.hred®. cIoth,ng, and an' investiga- 
results 1 10 the meeting, and he felt that After amendment had no such effect as Mr. f*”11 disclosed the bodies of the

••The" DeoDle of this nro- 1\ear,n* his address, the majority ol Rivet, claimed for it. It was an at- ,yLn*' along the track, 
vince have vet to realize tbo8e Pree€nt were satisfied with the tempt to deceive the people of Quebec. So"le the bodies were a half mile 
the Importance of this branch of edu- bi“aa reformed by the amend- He promiseT to show toy extracts Not more than tw0 bodies were
cation end that no false modesty must m?Trt' nnnrnn... rrmn ,, , frora Hansard that both Mr. Ayles- y one epot-
be nermltted to exist in reea/rd to <t Mr Bouraasa replied that this attack worth and Mr. Plche had admitted that . ...............■- -- ----------------------ThePstudy of the infant life^s^of more was "o* unexpected; he had been warn- section 2,as amended (the Plche amend- A *’<***TKR FROM OBSERVATORY 
importance than animal or vegetable "“'If' He broadly * ment>' had no euch force and effect as HOW TO ’TSLL ABOUT WEATHER
life or the makl-no- of butter the bak- ; .mate<* that bis colleagues were the government was trying to make the ---------
Ing of bread and the all-devoured Am- tools 01 018 premJer and compare ! people of Quebec believe that it <Md, ^°ne of the most certain indications 
erican pie- The.young women of our - - - ■ ■■ of the weather is the direction of the

2ÏT ".“‘.nrsir SS?JI iVDimy iy unumniwi^thir-dellSrf?' «UbJ^ftha^th^fwd- OnLluDuKl 111 mUuKmNu diathe|nattheEre<^uKS^fl«bu?y dtoaster! b>OWI, * Dlneîn'a^^nd

lrScaft0no"nthcTaLlnationfof D||()|!lj (][ DCU C I IflUfl MdIthto ti^^ppreditlon^ti^obto Dineeuf s^e’Zy*and^tow^yoursclf

By Education, Rot Instinct. . list was opened for the widow and fam- f0ne flnaYf'
•This board should impress upon the lly and H j, Patterson was appointed nhfeen",

legislature, upon the educationista,upon «... • • n ... -treasurer , L,lne^1,f straw hats, one to three dol-
the clergy and the thousands of our vltlZOflS LlflG Route to AnCIfidt f , J ___________________ *ars’ Full assortment of English and

Cathedral, Where Funeral Adonis Hed-Rub cures scalp diseases, and, Temperance-streets. 8,corner Yonfi® 

Service is Read.

Z1

1 ,She was dressed
aged.

all -ègood-na-

sllver coins—five cent

RUNAWAY CAR KILLS II.
i

hi « mm if a Grade, Grtn.1l 
Miners Under Wheels.

•i

acquaintance of Miss May Button of 
Teeswater, who viewed the body, said 
it was not her.

Thé letter was written in ink, ap
parently by a fejrtinlne hand, and 
signed apparently by a masculine 
hand. It began : "My Dear Cousin,” 
and in substance stated that the writer 
understood the addressee had gotten 
thru teaching school and was about to 
go home without calling to bid the 
writer "good-bye." It apologized for 
having been the cause of an uninten
tional disparaging remark, and plead
ed forgiveness. It concluded by wish
ing Miss Button a safe journey and 
conveying kindly greetings to "Auntie 
and all the rest.”

,wo baggage checks were found in 
the grip, and the police Have ordered 
this baggage returned from Teeswater, 
to which point it had been checked.

I /

Bill;and Glorifies Emperor’s 

Solicitude for Peasants.
that this 

government had appointed him to his 
present position.

Guthrie’s Position.
Mr. Guthrie (S. Wellington) said

St ePtersburg, July 3.—An incipient that he did not propose to either prose
cute or defence the record of Mr. 
Preston.

men
r*occurredriot is reported to have_ , , . _ ______ . He was not at all satisfied

among the Cuirrassiers of the Guard with that gentleman’s connection with 
at Tsarskoe-Selo, because they had | Mr. Leopold, and he would certainly

vote for his removal unless he was 
assured of the intention of the minis
ter of the interior to investigate yie 

.declared charges against Mr. Preston, and If 
measures taken | found guilty, to remove him.

Here Mr. Guthrie paused’ dramati-
.. . ____ . cally and awaited Mr. Oliver’s reply.

tlonary propaganda among the troops Thfl mln,ster was apparently dozing.
is arousing such intense resentment and there was quite an awkward 
among the men that the lives of the pause. However he did at last turn 
officers themselves are endangered, his head in the direction of Mr. 
They speak most pessimistically of the Guthrie and bowed assent. This en- 
•pread of disloyalty in the army- tirely satisfied the gentleman from

The government's agrarian bill has south Wellington who at once declar- 
liually been approved and introduced tid that he WOuld oppose Mr. Monk's 
in the lower house of parliament, at— amendment and hastily, took his seat, 
companied by a sort of proclamation | Proof In Letters,
to the peasants, glorifying the emper
or’s constant solicitude for the peas
ants. It attempts to show that the 
realization of socialistic schemes 
the nationalization of the lands.

been ordered not to read the newspa
pers. Officers of the guadd, who were 
questioned on the subject,
ÏTÿtt, the severity of the 
to prevent the spread of the révolu-

FROM DANGER TO DEATH.

Man Steps In Front of Fast Train 
mt Sunnyside Crossing.

A man between 40 and 50 years of age 
‘was horribly mangled bv an east bound 
passenger train at Sunnyside crossing 
last night shortly before 9 o'clock.

The man was attemptin gto cross the 
several tracks when a west-bound train 
was approaching. Suddenly he startedR. L. Borden thought it peculiar that 

after sixteen months the minister had 
. . apparently taken no steps towards an

investigation. He thought that the
w. v. __ , preceding speaker was easily satisfied.■which he country has been deluged, t t M Preston rest-insteady of improving ihe lof the peas- The charges against Mr. Preston rest

ants, would result in inevitable misery, ®d for. p.r°°f pp°” „dmiffed bV Pres- 
eUtehfa^sSttobUBurope°inaRu.sslea would I ton'îo be substantiallycorrect He
KK woSld0n^as^o-' \ "with ^ver^ opportunity to make 

Ject to constant diminution, owing to defence. There would be little or no 
increases in the population, and be- rcom fop any further evidence. What 
sides, would deprive the peasants of ,s t0 be hoped for from this long de- 
the opportunity of obtalnitig work front Fayed "investigation . .Will the min- 
the landlords, from whom a large per- ister remove Mr. Preston 
centage of their income is derived. that these letters are genuine. He 

The lower house of parliament to- can procure them at any time from 
day, by a vote of 286 to 262. quashed Lord Strathcona. £111 .he make that 
the elections of eleven members, from announcement now. demanded i>.r. 
the Province of Taniboff, who are nl- *Borden, but Mr. Oliver was silent, 
leged to have been elect! thru th in- Wants Him Removed,
tervention of the local autnont es. Mr. Verville. the labor representa-
, Martial law was proclaimed to-day at i tlve from Montreal declared lilmself 
Odessa because of the ferment among in favor of dismissing Mr. Preston, 
the troops there. but he regretted that it had been made

The ministry of war has received tele- | a party question. There was a strug- 
(fi'atns tl! at a serious mutiny has broken 
out in the 2nd and 3rd Battalions of 
Tiralleure and the lsr Railway Batta’io l
at Askabad.. The mutineers set the gov- i Motor Ca-e for Hlre-Mvitual Street 
ernor-general at defiance. Reinforce-j Rlnk. Telephone M. 1417 
t^ents of infantry, Cossacks and artil
lery have been despatched to Askabad 
from Merv.

churchgoing population—ye?, even upon 
down the track, stepping off the line the medical profession, the growing 
the west-bound train was approaching need of this neglected and almost for

gotten subject being taken up and 
given a more prominent place. Tho 
care off the life of each baby bora in 
our beautiful province carries with it 

As a responsibility shared In toy each and 
all—legislator, clergyman, college pro
fessor, teacher. Each death due to lack 
of knowledge on the part of the pa-1 
rents In the proper rearing of the babe, 
Is due more or less to failure to see 
that the youth off our province have 
receive^ that information, for It can
not come toy instinct. Instinct is an ab
stract thing—an attribute of the brute. 
The knowledge may come by experi
ence. but it can and shou’d be obtain
ed bv compulsory education.

"Where in this wide world is there 
better stock than in the young men and 
women off this province? Yet where is

'
f A. Clnblt A Sons for Cigars.
Going on a vacation? You will need 

a small box of cigars. For fine goods 
at reasonable prices be sure and go to 
A. Clutob & Sons' new store, 5 King 
West

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual street Rink. Telephone M. 1417/ 8trt**on, and not noticing an inbound train 
bowling along at a high rate of speed 
in the opposite direction. He stepped 
-directly, from danger into death- 
he walked over the parallel tràxÿts the 
east-bound train whirled along' and 
caught him before he had time to move.

On his person was found a pay en
velope, possibly from the Ontario Bolt 
Works, and which bore the name of 
P. McKelroy. No address was marked 
on It, and no other evidences ot identi
fication could be found in his clothing.

The body was crushed almost beyond 
recognition, and was taken to the 
Morgue.

The victim was a man of about 5 feet 
10 inches in height; stoutly built, fair, 
with sandy mustache, otherwise clean 
shaven ; wearing stout working clothes, 
dark grey pants and vest, very heavy 
boots with thick soles. The hair is turn
ing slightly grey.

:

PARTLY FAIR.
Salisbury. Eng., July 3.—The city-to

day gave a public funeral to Rev. E. L. 
King of Toronto, one of the victims of 
Sunday’s disaster. All the shops put 
up their shutters and citizens lined the 
route to the ancient Cathedral of Salis
bury, where the first portion of the 
burial service was read. The mayor and

Meteorological Office, Toronto. July 3-, 
(8 p.m.)—A few showers aud local thundér- 
storms are reported along the shores of 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, but the weather 
In ( anada generally has been vorv fine 
Great heat prevails In British Coliimblaj 
Kamloops recording 102 degrees In t’>- 
sliade to-day. The minimum and maximum 
temperatures at Toronto were 62 and 78.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

winds, mostly

DEATHS.
EABWIÇK—Accidentally killed In railway 

collision at Salisbury, England, on July 
1st. in his 55th year, Walter Berwick, 
K.C., of Oagoode Hall, Uarrlster-at-law!

Burial notice later.
Brampton, on Monday 

morning, July 2. Robert J. Broddy, 
yrungest son of the late Wiliam Broddy 
aged 42.

*■ vlierai from h-ll" late residence. Un- 
belln-street, Brampton, on Tuesday the 
3rd ln?t., at 4 o'clock.

At Grace Hospital July 
S. 1006. Donald Carmichael.

funeral service at McGill's undertaking 
establishment to-night at 0 o'clock.

RAND On July 3, 1906, ut the residence 
of her son-in-law, A. W. Blacbfovd, Nan; 
ton-avenue. Toronto, Mary L. Hand, wife 
of toe late Charles M. Rand of Buffalo,

Funeral private, 
falo. X. Y.

if satisfied

BRODDY—Atcorporation marched in the cortege, as 
well as representatives of the Ameri
can Line and the Southwestern

Moderate to fresh 
local thunderstorms, bat 
northwest nnd west) showers and 
fair; not much change In temperti- 
tnre.

Rail- pnrtly
Taway. Flags were half-mast

Wreaths were sent by St. Thomas’ 
Church, Toronto, and the corporation 
of Salisbury.

In addition to the relatives the 
mourners Included Rev. J. M. Daven
port, Rev. F. G. Plummer, Rev. W. R- 
Beal, each formerly of St. Thomas.

The bodies of all the other victims of 
the ’•wreck were removed In the course 
of the day from the waiting room of 
the railway station, which has been 
used as a temporary mortuary, and 
some of them were sent by train Lo 
Southampton, where they will remain

Continued on Page X.

L?atMotoL°°me- Moderate Prlc68’Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. 36

Continued on Page 2.
GOING HOME, LOST HIS LIFE Cigar Smokers.

Buy from Alive Bol'ard. Manvf,1 ctn.es 
his own cigars and sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street,

Young Englishman, Only Three 
Weeks Here, Drowned. Interment at Buf-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Agrarian disorders continue ln the | per day. 
central and southern provinces. A des
perate encounter occurred between the 
police and a crowd at a public garden in 
Tua, anti many women and children 
Fere among the victims.

July 3 At From
Kroonland.......New York ..............  Antwerp
Madonna..........New York A....
Slavonia...........New York .........
Statendam.....New York.........
Montezuma....Quebec ,
Sardinian

Returning home to London, Eng., af
ter only three weeks spent in Canada, 
Edward Plum-bridge, a young English
man. met death by drowning in the 
river at Montreal.

Plumbridge left his boarding house, 
at 226 West Adelaide-street. last Thurs
day, says Mrs. W. F. Gothard, the 
proprietress,, stating that he was tired 
of Canada, and had booked passage

Continued on Page 2.

H» MEMO HI AM.
JONES—In loving memory of William 

Jones and son, who died July 4_ 1880.
until July 14. when the steamer New Our Father In His ..
York, on which they came over on His love had glven Ca"ed 0,0 1,00,1 
their fateful voyage, will reconvey the And tho on earth the' bodv ilea 
bodies to America Others have been The soul I» safe in beavVu; ’ 
taken to London, preparatory to ulti
mate transhipment to New York. Seventeen years have passed but still

we miss them. ’ 1

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf -Cigars
.......  Naples
.... Trieste 
. Rotterdam 

^H.3... London 
Moutrral.London and •::vre

Parisian........... Boston ...................  Glasgow
Pretorian.........Montreal ...............  Glasgow
Laurentlan. ...Glasgow  ................. Boston
Gr. Klirfurst. ..New York ............... Bremen
Monteagle........Hong Kong ........ Montreal
Merlon..............Queenstown .. Philadelphia
Furnessla.........Glasgow New York
Finland........... Antwerp.................New York
City of Naples..Genoa .............. '. New York
Minneapolis.. ..London................. New York
Pr. Adalbert. ..Gibraltar ....... New York
K. W. der G...New York ............... Bremen
Aetoria.............New York

bonus bylaw carries.

Glencoe. July 3.—The bylaw to aid 
the Fletcher Manufacturing Company 
of Toronto to the extent of $3000, car
ried fey a vote of 628 to 9. The com
pany agree to take over the Aldred 
Co here, to considerably enlarge the 
works and to employ at least 25 skilled 
mechanics.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

To-day Uncle Sam will cele
brate the “Glorious Fourth." 
The record for seven years of 
deaths from too much cele
bration follows. Let us hope 
pur, neighbors will have a good 
time and keep out of the way 
of the giant firecracker and 
other death-dealers to-day:

Deaths from
Deaths lockjaw Accidents 

ln U.S. ln U.S. ln U.S.

CHANGE OF MINISTRY.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—(2.40 a.m.J— 
* meeting of the cabinet, called by Pre
mier Goremykin after his return from 
"is visit to Emperor Nicholas at Peter- 
hof began at 10.30 o'clock last night, the 
ministers having been unable to as- 
eemble during ffie day, and continued 
until late ln the night. The author!ta- 
tiVe announcement of the reastip for the 
ealling of this extraordinary midnight 
conference, or its decisions, is um btaln- 
£b'e, but there is little doubt that it 

connected with the change in the 
■ ministry.

BoÎ2toL Cars for 
“mk. Telephone M. 1417.

FBn1t<lth,m'1 the wound >* healed,
r. 1 Utt,° know whnt sorrow 
Lies a .thin the hearts concealed.

—Wife and family.

MR. l’IPON’8 REMAINS.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

If Not, Why Net 1 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M, 
2770-

A cable message received yesterday 
from officials of the American Steam
ship Line, solid that the steamship Min
neapolis will caili at Southampton for 
the remains off C. A. P+pon, cn July 7, 
and will arrive at New York on the 15Jh 
Or 16th, where friends will take charge.

A. C.A.P; cable says: The body of 
Mr. Harwich has been embalmed and -,
Is beln«r viewed by friends at 82 Baker- Thp
street, where the remains of the late hoee” is canabro cnL^n8amuPrliCe of 7 
Sir John Thompson were viewed. Lori i from an acute attnck nfvirf,!!- ,e SH,fferin5 

has a number of requests has been in the General Hospital" for%*ve- 
for the funeral service here, but no-'ral days.

Motor Cars for Hire - Mutual Street 
Rink Telephone M. 1417-

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda Glasgow
The morning World is delivered to 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Set the right motor boat for your 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, toot of York St. Bridge.

FURNITURB STORAGE.

5?iyo,,nrgSetg^g|hAog.arNt5^hC90Jgf*ny'

Rtokf°Te?ephone gfr#*”*1 6treet

Bine Prints by Electrical Machinery,

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and déltvered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
U Temperance-street.

M°talCo, Zlncs’e11 kl°d». The Canada1905 182 87 5176
1904 ........... 183 91 4169
1903 466 406 4449
1902 331 300 2827

136 1901 375 350 1828
1900 459 400 2826Hire—Mutual Street Use "Maple Lear ■ Canned Saltnon- 

tho best packet*

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417..

1899 333 298 1742
thine *s decided yet.

Sympathy for the Widow. , ... „ -,__
At a special yerty fortnight meeting Rtok[° Tetophone M 14n?UtUal Street

Totals .. 2229 1932 28,017their efficiency ye shall know 
”®UeritInQI)rovea Dal®y Hot Water

I.Babbit Metal. The best mads Oao%- 
, da Metal Co. TT
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